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                           Abstract.

    In a'n interconnected transmission network, it is of practical im-

poranee to deeide suitable voltages of power generating stations £or
the purpose of minimizing the transmission loss consumed in the net-

work. In an interconneeted power network, the total transmission loss

must be accounted for and the individual branch line loss is useless

there. By a graphical method with circle diagrams, these suitable
voltages ean approxima'tely be decided in trials. Though it is an
approximating method, reasonably eorrect values wM be attained as
a resvilt of repetition of ehe trials, To clarify the details of this me-

thod, a numeric example is shown in the last ehapter with explanations

illustrated by the procedures of 'the example. As most do actually

a usual generating station may have two trans£ormer s'tations, though
this is of course not necessary; through each two lines, the sum of
'two line loss is to be take'n and minimized, of which the calculation is,

therefoye, not vqry eomplieated.
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                        1. Intreductiofu

   In a power transmission ne'twotk with many power generating and
transformer stations, it is required that each receiving voltage sup-

plying demand loads be kep't as constant as possible, therefore water

and steam power stations are operated with prescr2bed outputs. Satis-

fying these eonctStions, it is desirable to keep transmission loss at

a minimum,improving the system power factor. For this power factor
improvement, the pTesent authors underlool< to s'tudy the suitah]e
voltages at sending ends or reeeiving ends of which the voltages are
adjustab!e with generator exe,ttation or synehronous or static condensers.

As numerieal examples, data taken fron'i the h.igh tension transmission

network in Hokkaido are simplified and modified for convenience of
the caluc'ulation.

        Z. General Equations o'f Transmission Networks.

   Voltages, curx'ents and powers at sending or receivlng ends of
a network with many generating stations and transformer stations
are expressed using matyiees<')<2) by similar formulas as that of a four

terminals network with only one receiving and sending end as follows:

        '                                                    '                    ttt t       [rc,]-[Zg.] [ue,,]+[B] [4] )       [.Zl] =- [C(] [ve' ,] A.. [.Z)][.zll] fi････ (1)

       [P, d--jQ,] = [.iB]*-j[.];)]:i:[-ZIJ,] ["Il,],-[IS];i{-t[urc,] [LZIi], }

                                                   --- (2)      -[P,+j'Q,]=:[B]-i[.{g.][sc,][.]Z7,],--[B]-i[uE,][.)Elr,], f

b'u't

          tt       [A][g)]*-[.B][C];k :- [i]                                                 I
                                                 f ･---- (3)
       [D];k[A.]-[.B]:IC[C] == [1]

where [.IIL], [jC], [Pi +j'Qi] are 'voltagese currents and powers respectively

ae generating ends, a'nd [sc.,], [4], [P2+oQ.,] are those of receiving ends

respectively. [A.], [uB], [q, [.Z)] az'e four temminal matrices between any

two termina],s in the network. Sign e÷ a'nd ic show the transposed matrix
and the conjugated matnix. Eq, (2) can be rearranged as the following

(1) K, Ogushi, ,Power CIrele Diag'ram o'E Interconnected EIeetric Power Transmission System.

   The Memoirs of the Faeulty of Engineering, Hokkaido University, Vol. III, No. 3-.1930.

Q') K Og'ushi & G. Miura, Electrical Characteristics of Intereonnected ?ower Transmission

   Systems. The M?moirs of the Faeulty of En,pt.ineering, Hokkaido University, (in prinO.
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power matrix as a convenient foirm for the ealculation.

        +(P,,-tjQ,,) :EI;,1-iee),12,-y,j-]Zli-eqik,-y+･i･･･

        '-(P2･3･+j'Q,･g･) == -(yjiZ4;-lfik, IYIijl-ZVjl2, --y･･････ ･･i(4)

                                                          '

where
                    xi i ;.]-i;i/zl :/ .e, + E･: :ll

                       tt                          1
                    ytj :Iii}E･]･

   Total powers at generating s'tations and transformer stations have

all the eomponents of sueh sending and reeeiving powers which flow
through the lives between intexconnec'ted terminals, thus :(Ptj+,dQij)

-X(Pji+p'Qj,･)+･-･ taking a reeeiving power with negative signs. In

the right side o£ ehe matrix (4), 'the diagonal teyms show respectively
the sum of short eircuit powers between interconnected transmission
lines as the sending end ll# l-ZILI2 'and as the reeeiving end -AB- leqi2,

                1                   eq.ZIZik show driving powers between te,rminals.and other terms
                B,1･

These values eorrespond exactly with the eirele diagrams constants,
that is, with the eenters and. vadii, The power matrix (4) expresses

all the eleetrieal eharaeteristics o[f a transmission network.

    For the practical ealeulation, it is convenient to use per unit values,

taking impedances L]B as per unit values fQx the standard M. V. A, base,

voltages sc as unit voltages, Then all tescms o£ the ma'trix are gi'ven
as multiples of base IY(.V.A.

         3. Total Tra'nsmission Loss in a Network and
             Graphical SolutionL of Suitable Voltages

                for Minimum Transmission Loss.

    If we sum up each texem of matrix (4), we obtaiii

       X (Paj-t-O'Qij) -X (1'ja +:7'Qda) = V-kO'Ze ''''''''E''''''''''''''L''' (5)

It is obvious 1;hat v is the total transy ission loss in the network 'and

u is the total wat'tless poweir consumed in 'the netwoyk. This trans-

misslon loss ean be expressed by real pavts o£ the right side of matrix
(4) as follows:
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              A                              .D                 1nl2 eos aij + =                                 ltieq,l2 eos at,･i       v=:              BB
                         1                            [.]XILI1.MjlcosBijcos0aj ･･････-･･(6)                  -2:
                        B,j
                                                     A I)where a,j, aj,, B,j are the angles of the vector quantities Of B, TB-

     1and B . eij is the phase differenee between vokages n and -Zlli or

the so-.ealled power angle, 0ij and -ZCL, -sci are variable due to ge-

nerating or load conditions and voltage adjustment. But these varia-
bles depend on the sending or receiving power' s through eaeh intercon-

                                  nected transmission line as
                                  shown in matrix (4).
                                      The most suitable voltages
                                  for the minimum transmission
                                  loss can be analytically gotten

                                  by ealculating the minimum
                                  value of the loss, Eq. (6), which

                                  has many variables oiff voltages
                                  undev the condition of given
                                  load outputs and some eonstant
                                  terminal voltages, This ana･-

Q,z

.r<yR

o
' .P2

Clp Ci,

     Fig. 1. Illine Ioos circle diagrams.

cause of many variables, be-
cause it takes fine and skill
to solve partial differential

equations of considerably high

degree.

   Now, we will begin to
discuss the circle diagram of

a transmission line eonneeting

two terminals of which the
voltages are Ei, and E2. In
general the transmission loss

can be graphieally expressed
on the power eisccle diagramk")

as Fig. 1.

lytical solution, however, is noe

gasy but almost impossible be-

'

,Q2

U

Cp Q.tt rr

tt

'

t7t

Fig. z.

(3) K. Ogushi, Denki Kogaku Ensenzu, Shukyosha, 1939.

Line loss cirele diagvqvns for

a simplified line.

             '

Pz
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       v,.p,-p,=rg+2avRp- ............................,....,....,(7)

                      2Rp

where v is the wattage loss consumed in a network, that is, the di£-
ference of the power input Pi and the power output P2, T. is a radius

o£ a loss eircle diagram drawn as a concentrical centered at a point
C. which is called the minimum loss point. ct.=a.-R, where a. is
q magnitude of P eomponent of a point Ci, on the power eo-ordinate,
and R. is a radius of the zero effective power eircle diagram centered

at point C,,. The statements above are explained detail in the reference

book (3), so are not touehed upon forther here,

    As is well known, C., R. are defined by the following formulas.

          - CijB,jte+AwPid,       q --              DwBwk+jDidkB-iJ
                                        """."-h""",-" (8)
       'R"= bijBijls1+uD,d,.E,j' -reEl`j

where i and o' are terminals in the concerned transmission line. Eq.

(8) is the formula expressed on the reeeiving end eo-ordinate as this

is generally convenient for drawing cirde diagrams counting the loss.

If expressed on the sending end co-ordinate, .b anct A are mutually
interehanged and the negative sign of the first equation is dropped.

Also as it is convenient to take admittance for the unit o£ a co-ordinate
in such case, multiples of 1.Ille are dropped in Eq. (8), whieh is usually

seen in ordinary power circle diagrams expressed in the power unit,

However, those ealculations are very complicated excepting in the ease

of a series impedanee of a short line.

    In the case of a short line, admittances, sueh as capaeitances, or

leakages, ean be negleeted resulting A=Z)=1, and C=:O. In this case,

q, is an interseeting point of a horizontal axis and a biseeting normal

line of a line OC, where O is the origin anct C, is the center of a power

circle diagram. Therefore, the minimum loss point is at the origin,

             o･       V== 2Ililll. ''"'--'-''''"'''-'"''''"'-'''''"'-'''''"-`'''"'"'(g)

and

       v=r-OV (seeFig.2)

    In general R. has a very large value, then we take
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                              o        '' ' nv=!muS-.
                             2£1,

               'using 2Rp circle, in any mediate value as we like, as it is 'easiey i'n

       n.graphical representation, }
    For the long Iine, it is practical enough to tal<e capacities o£ the
totaHine. However, also in this case the above simplified method can

                              be applied if we suppose the Jine to
                              be a rr line. A=:-IO:=1+):Z, B==Z,

             Z ev=2IEi'+ZY2tfor a symmetrieal rc
       Y                              eircuit with a series total line-

                              impedanee and hal£ a total line-
    Fig･3･Equiva!entcireuitof capaeitanceatbothte:ininals.I'hen,
          along line･ the various quantities expressed on
the reeeiving end admittanee co-ordinate are

       q-- f - -(} + y)

       ci =::- bC == -(sr+ z.itui-)

       ,Rp= .I?B,.1-.p,IB == z+lz, (SaMeValoUfetahSetlloartmer)

       q =-T -(CB,+ A]),) k. = -lt.- Y ･･･-･････-････-･･+･････････ (lo)

                                                     1Therefore, (]L moves Y, q, move's Yand q moves Y+ z+ 1 from
･originalvaluesandR.iskeptatthesamevalue. ]if
C!.,.i. is at point Y. VYTe can easily apply 'the simplified method in the
                      '                                               'caseofaseriesimpedaneeline. ･ ''
    As the above method defines the transmission loss by drawing loss

circle diagrams, it is rather not straightforwa)7d regardless of ･the

simplification, In order to count the transmission loss, it is more be-

nefieial and desiicable to use 'the "Ioss line" and to measru.re the ver{;ical

distance to the line from spontaneous wo]rking points. The loss line
is a straight line which satisfies the following eonditions:

    (1) It is to be a't a right angle 'to a straight line cennecting the

 tRemarkon Y27fIYI2.

'i

Y-
,

j
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, minimumlosspointC.andthecenterC,o£apowereircle
       diagram.
   (2) I't is to pass throu.crh a point interseeted by the output line<")

       and the vertical axis oE the eo-ordinate.

   Then the loss ean be found by measuring the length of this vertical

distanee from a working point to this loss line, that is to say N. (see

 . 'v'==-NRC.vCe ･･i...........,..,.................,..................

              'When we find a sending volt-

age Ei under the condition
that N is minimum, 'bhe volt-
age 4'is the suitable voltage

of the terminal i. However,
this faet is satisfied only on

a transmission line with one
reeeiving and one sending end,

and is not necessarily satisfied

en a general transmission net-

worl<. If the sending end i is

conneeted with temninals ic, l,

7n, n, ･･････ besides the terminal

o'･･･sueh as as is most usual in

a power network,･bny it is neces-

sary to find the suitable vole- Fig･ 4･ Loss line.
ages eqd, 2iELre, ZiLi,

the method above related. Then, it must be deteirmined

most suitable value of 4 from the resultant o£ various
mutually checl<ing the value$ with each other by trials.

of these points will

         4j. Mathematical Consideration for the

            Voltage with Minimum Transmission Loss.

    In this case, the simplified method is adopted in which

ptions -1,==.pt =1, and C=-O are satisfied, and clari£y the

'minimum transmission loss, In Fig. 5, the center o:f Cl,

(11)

4lyN

Ce

Q2

C?'' Cv
Wl.rhlSH.Vsce

-]liL.,･･･--･ between each two texminals separately by

                                 what is the
                                eq values by
                                  The details
be elarified in Chapter 5 with a numerieal example.

                           Suitable

 the assum-

formulas of

     A.
== N B IS

ii
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loeated on a horizontal axis. The center (]L of a power cirele diagram,

whi.eh is located on a periphery of a cirele q is put to be

                                         C', := a+o'b,

                                  The radius of the cirele C. is

                                          1

G

Y

Ce

b
Ch xe m

va OI<1

/
-fi--H. " N

i I{'

x

    Fig. S. Notation$ for a loos Iine for

          mathematieal analysis.

                            OM
                      cosO= -
                            OCi)

         OCp -= OII4-× eols e = unVai -F l'L'

While, an equation of a cirele C. is

                  (x-a22+ab2)Z e

Finding a straight line G]lil which

cireles C, and Cp,

       (x-a)2+(y-b)2-K2E;･-(x-

'Rearranging

            x ( a2 a+ umb2

Therefore, a point '

Accordingly,H(X=O,Y= 2b

    Next, a straight line OC, where
represented by

.

  .Ire.= -..rm Z4' ==it=K-Ille.

          -ifj       B
In thi.s cace Y, unknwon and

    1-ZII,, -B- arg kuown, while K is

a constant.

   Then an equation of a point

on a periphery of .the cirele
Ce iS

    (x-a)2+(y-b)2=.rK2E;,

･N/ aL' + bi"

a

a2 + b!

     . 2a

             +y- =( aSiabL' )2

             conneees two intersec'ting points o£
the above two equations are subtracted on eaeh side.

               a2iab2 )2 mu y2+( a2iabg )2 ... o.

                    -2a) -2yb+a2+6L'-KL'Eg. = o .

                mterseeted by this straight line and a vertical axis
of the eo-ordinate can be obtained by putting x==O in above the equation.

                          a2+b2-K2E:･).

                                 the co-ordinate of C. is (a, b) is
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                       x-a y-b･
                       O-ou O-b

therefor

                       bx - ay = O.

An equation of a straight Iiine which passes through the point H is

               Ax+B (y - a2+b2fbK2E7:' ) = o.

In order to be at a right angle to the line OC,, it must be satisfied by

the following relation as is well known from the knowledge of analy-

tical geometry

           . Ab-Ba=O. ･･- ･.
So, the equa'tion of the above line which passes through the point H

and is a right angle to the line OC., that is, of a line Hl is

                ax+b(y - a2+beit K2E//) =o.

   If the receiving power is to be P, then we put m = P of which

                                                Ei
the value is known under the given conditions as Ej is the receiving

.V02t.'g.e,･,dT.he,"i,,tih.e(.P-Oi:)t..+K(yiJSntbO)ig.taL£iS,eEdi?,from an intersection of a iine

                  (m-a)2+(y-b)2 == K2E;

                  y=b±Vrt,E//-(m-a)g =b±S
where

                  S= VK2Eij･--("z-a)2 .

   Fromexperience, it is usual to take a negative sign to the above
formula. A ser'aight line KN which passes through the point K found

    ."OW IS

                 A'(x -m) + B('y -b+ S) = O

and from that it is parallei to 'the iine' oc,, 2' = ia･

    Therefore, the equation of a line KN is

    . b(x-m)-a(y-b+S) =:O
    Next, an intersection N is obtained by solving the
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   equations on lines -HrmT and KN simultaneously as follows:

               x .. a"-aKL'.ZZ];, --2b?7n-abL' +2abS. .

                           2 (aL' + b?)

               y.,.b3-bK2E;-2abm±..3a2br2alS., .
                           2 (ag + b2)

Then,thelengthKN==IVisobtainedfrom za

               N2 = (m-X)2 +(b-S- Y)2.

Substituting the above values o£ X, Y, and rearranging

         ' N.,.b2--a2+2am+K2E/1.-2bS.
                         2 ･V aL' -- b2

The condition of minimum loss can be redueed from

               dclLN, :='- vd,,i-i ss,-(Kwg･- btt'E;･ ..o)

therefore

                         b? =- s2

       ziri.nv.-Vb""+(m･--a)L' ........,....................................(12)

                 K
The suitable voltage E, in a case of an ordinary transmission line with

two sending and two reeeiving teueminals two termi'nals is thus £ound
with rather a simp. Ie ptesult.

   While, the minimum loss in whieh condi'tion (12) is satisfied is

calculated as follows:

         N = 2v=ili,i4T6i,-, (b2-a2+2am+K2E;7-2bv-ff,)

           = 2v-la-.trb'i7IK2Eh7-a2-bL'+2am).

Howevey, £rom 'Lhe condition

                         b2 .. S2

or

                  m2 = KL'E: -- aL' -b2 l- 2am

So

                9       Ar=; 2v9'.Z.I-l=,+b, ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''LL'''''''''(13)
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         N

From this
loss versus

If we express by S? instead

          b2-a2+2am+K2E

of 62, then

;:-2b･V S2 m2+(S-b)2

formula,

voltage

   2V a"+bE-

 we can draw
the same as in

          2･V a2+b2

a eurve expressing the
the previous graphical

variation of

solution.

     S. Numerical EKamples of Graphical Solution of Suitable

            Voltages for Minimum Transmission Loss.

   Fig. 6 is a connection diagram and an admittance map of the nu-
merical exampple in 10 M,V.A. base. The$e admittances are inverse

2 /
6

5

3 v

7 8

                      4

  Ptig. 6. Connection diagram of the netwovk in the example.

In Fig. 6 values of eaeh line admittance are eorreeted to pe.r unit
by the formula, ifb. .,, yl,,h.xK//g2)ii2L.

      i     TB,, = O'O075 - P'O･0284 Mbo = 2.70 H p'10.2 per unit

      z     Bo == O･O027 - o'O･O141 mho == O.97 - s' 5.07per unit

      1     "I;),,, = O'O137 - O'O･0460 Mhe =: 4,94 - o'].6.6 per unit

      1  ' rBT,,=O'O090-0'O･0625MhO==3･24-j'22.5perunit

     B,7 =" O'OIOO - 2'O･0650MhO = 3.60 - o'23.4 per umt

     Vtt,, == O･O140 H o'O･0416 mho =: 5,04 - 2' 15,O per unit

      1･                                      '     -wu.B';EJ, = O･O060 - j'O-0420 Mho = 2.16 - ]' 15.1 per umt

     -m.I;,,==o.oo6g-y'o.0420mho=2.16-j'15･lperUnit -B,,
!

-M == ]B';, etc,
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[E]iABT,E 1. Power Matrix.

 Termina}
   number
Terminal

  power
Elii+j'Qn

A2+dQ2g

2,,+J'Q33

Ei4+g'Q4g

ff (Pss+o'Qss>

-(i]ts6+o'Q66)

1

({ i'Il+lllli･il)E,2

- ill!g Eiit,ts

l

- (Il77 +jQ77)

J
l
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2
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3
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E
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4 5

 1-']Et}Igs Es Ey..

(twh'!+."-:,S) iiE4LV -IiilTt Ek Eik

 1-list, -iS:! Esk

6

- '
Iil;;, E6 zile.

7

 1'- -Iiil7t-E7 Eik

F
 1' 1pt, E7 Zl!,.

 1- zgl;, -iliEsk

[(-i:i'il+-fl･:4i

  +i:ik'I'8,)Es2l

-ISgTff lap6Esk

- S.. ., Es jlZk, (if /lil6+ftlt')E,2

(i$'ll"'i;llll)E,S

8

-.-
Bi

.,,jezlsziik

xa
--

o2
E
po

5Q

s
&
Ect

ilf4is, ti,2
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                                    1values of impedanees per unit or equal to                                       per unit in four terminal
                                    B
constants A,.B, C, .Z). In this case lines are always very short, A. ==
rD=1, CkO, therefore these admittances show direetly the circle dia-

grams centers and radirt. But in the speeial ease of long lines,' capaci-

tances are shown, which can easily be obtai'ned by the general circuit

constants. Table I is a power matrix of the high voltage network.
Power stations and substations are shown by the numbers.

   Sending and receiving ciycle diagram constants can be read in
unit of 10 IY[.V.A. base, taking voltages Et, Ej, etc per unit of 60 KV

base.

      TABiJE 2. Voltages and effcetive powers at each station

              and branch line. Ei,E,,,EL.3,E,i are voltages of

              se'nding power stations to be determined by

              graphical methods as the suitable values.

Terrninal

number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Voltage

KV

El =?

.E]h :?

E, =?

E4 == ?･

Es =60

E, -- 60

E7 == 60

Es = 60

p. u.

1.

1..

,

].

L

Effeetive Power

MW
P,s = '+ ]7

P,7 =+13
Pil ::= + 30

k, = ÷ 20
A6 = +28
ks=+s
P,, == +20
P:37 =- 3
Pis3 == -- 17

P4s = +15
fls = + 5
Rt4 = +2o

Psl == -17
1L4 = -15
Ps6 == -8
l]Zfi == -4o

Ri,.=-2S
P6s= -F S
Pe6= -20

Bi=-13
P73 -- + 3
k7 = - 10

PS4= -5
1%s == -5

p. u.

l- 1.7

+ 1.3
+ 3.0

 2.0
"- 2.S

+ O.8

-F 2.0

- O.3
+ 1.7

+ 1.5
+ O.5
+ 2.0

- 1.7
- 1.5
- o.s
- 4.0

- 2.S
+ e.s
- 2.0

- 'L3
+ O.3
- 1.0

- O.5
- O.5
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    Effeetive powers listed in Table 2 are taken from 'tidal power dis-

tribution diagrams on many power stations or substations, though those

figures are all presumptive here. Concerning notations, PJs shows a

sending effeetive power from the therminal ! to terminal 5, and so on.

Sign+means sending eleetic powers and sign-means receiving powers.
    Now, the method will be expiained of graphieal solueions for suitable

sending voltages under eertain receiving voltages given, whieh are to

be kept constant.

    4 (An. generating seation) t-vaat-8 (As. trans£ormer station)

               '-(Pgs+o'Qgs)=Bl,,,-Etr-lil-)1,,-rei-ZtTste '`

               .Zil･Et-+.m.o:Qrm･ifi = - -!.- + laL -eq-,.i .

                I-EI, v'                                    4                                 Bgs                           Bgg

B"s, za and Pus are given in the previous tables. Taking into con-
sideration that the eoorctinate is of an admittance 'unit, we draw re-

ceiving end power eirele diagz'ams for various values of the sending

voltage Ei, And the leng'th of the line, IV is measuxed under each
vol'tage Ei and liseed as in the following table, Aiso see Fig. 7.

E4

N

11.67

'2.09

l.50

O.S3

1.33

OA3

1.l6

O.14

1.0S

O.07

1.00

o.e7

O.S3

O.43

O.66

l.44

O.50

2.45

/=se
.--- =I

-

./

20 -

ti.e

F
"

.e"'

7' ' '
-f2.l 1'

v.Zt

"

Z
7-"x/.L:

7"`:7

--G>-..
)×<lti-fi zo

ri.-2Q

..x- ----- ;

-'

-
.".

L

le

Fig. 7. Cirele diagrams between terminals 4and S.
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   4 (An. generating station) -5 (Su. transformer station)

               -g,gn+rm3kt,,=H1+1 za.

     .--Et?･･B,,uB,,-EZig -
Using a value .B4s from the fomner table, Fig.8 and the following table

are 'similarly obtained.

E4

N

l.67

3.02

1.50

l.80

l.33･)

1.15

1.16

'O.43

1.08

O.2S

1.00

O.43

O.S3

O.90

O.66

2.10

O.50

4.07

so4･moe10:

''

2020

'it//t/
'

                                       N
                                                  E4
                                      s

                                      4

                                                     ii:l
                                      3S
                                                     '-L.,                                                     3                                                    .,ct?                                          '8

                                       l

                                             o'
                                       i

                                               1･
                                               1                                      o' .''
                                        ･x.6'x.4 i.2 z.･.o o.s
       Fig.s.dire16'diagramsbetween ' 'Fig.g.

         ' terminals4and5.

Then, as the power station 4 is connected with trans£ormer
8'and 5, the minimum transmission Ioss ean be obtained by
sum of these corresponding values, Then the voltag6 E4 for
is to be read. (Fig. 9) We judge this suitable voltage of

1.07 per unit or 64･ KV in･ aetual practice. -

    1 (Ur. generating station) by5 (Su. tra'ns£ormer station)

                 g.:rm-2Q!,, .. - 1 + 1 Lpari .

                                       n                                   B,s                   Eki                             .Bls

e

<"

s. .te

               E4
          o.6 O.4

fL,O,SSdV.te,",S,".gi."io.lgagi,.curve

          stations
        taking the
           a point
       station 4 as'
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See Fig, 10.
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I
E El

N

1.67

2.53

1.50

1.62

1.33

Ol79

1.l6

o.47

1.0S

O.22

1.00

Ol'25

O.S3

O.36

O.66

l.08

O.50

2.ff3

3Q

20

･19

10 20

See

                                     -                        '
    , Fig.10.Circlediagramsbetweenterminals]and5.
                                            ttt1 (Ur. generating station) ･di-7 (Sp. transforrper station)

            .tt.utjrfQw .. - 1 + 1 -Y.!L.

Fig.11." ,,.･.,l;,/,, tBi7 Bt,"Zlli

     ./        tt             '
E,

N

1.67

2.67

l,50

1.55

1.3,3

I.PS

1.16

O.65

1.08

. O.5G･

'1.00

O.61

O.83

O.94

O.66

1..23

O.50

3.25

just, as in the procedures for station 4, we judge the suitable voltage

of station 1 to be, Ei as 1.07 per unit or 64KV in actual practice.i
(Fig, 12) That is, if Ei is adjusted at sueh a value, the generatipg

reactive power of the Ur. station is just suMcient for the demand o£

minimumtransmissionloss. ,
   2 (Eb. generating station) ---6 (Mine. transfermer station)

                 .uPung6+jQL,6 .. -.1 + 1 -E,,

                                      n                                  B,]G                   Ek',                             Bg6
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Fig. 11. Cirele diagrams

    terminals 1 and
between
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  1.6 le4

Fig. IZ.

 1.g 1.o. o.s o.6 o.4

Loss versus voltage eurve

for determining Bi.

Et

See Fig. 13.
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Fig. 13. Cirele diagrams between terminals 2 and 6.
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E,

N

1.67

5.40

].50

3.25

'1.33

1

1.66

1,16

O.72

1.08

I
l o.si

1.00

O.36

O.83

O.72

O.66

l.44

O.50

3.60

See

3 (Jo, generating station) ･--7 (Sp. trans'formation

  ttt

              Ps7+J'Qfs, ., um un.1- + -rm n .

                 }-'･ B,,,B,,Ztl,                E
                           '
Fig. 14.

station)

l
E,

I.

N'

1.67

5.60

1,50

4.17

].33

2.1.6

l.1.6

O.97

1,08

O.36

1.00

O.22

O.S3

O,72

O.G6

1.44"

O.50

'' 2.3S

-be

50

"
40

' 30

?o

10--t.

'

lo 20 ao

×

             Fig, 14. Circle diagrams between terminals 3 and 7.

             ' '' Outputlinesarenotshownhereinordernot
                    to complieate the figure.

    2 (Eb. generating station) "-3 (Jo. generating station) Nextly, the

case where generating stations 2, and 3 are mutually eonnected is
considered. As voltages of both stations are unknown in this case,
different txeatments must be app]ied now comcompared with the eases
befoxe for gettin.g Il7i and E4.

    However, even in this case, these voltages can b.e determined by
the graphical method as correctly as we can by the actual trials.
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   First, first, find the suitable voltage E]3. of station 3, whichts is de-

termined from eircle diagrams 3tw7. Second, find the suitable voltage

E;, of station 2 from eirele diagrams 2-3a by the use of the voltage

E3. obtained now. Third, find the suitable voltage of station 2 now
from eircle diagrams 2-6, and comparing this ' with ES, th,at is, total--

izing it and El, find the voltage ES' whieh satisfies the minimum loss

at station 2, namely the suitable voltage of 2,, Fourth, using ES', find

the suitable voltage Esb of station 3 again by cirele diagrams 2-3b,

and next using two groups of circle diagram$ 3･--7 and 2-q-3b, find the

most suitable voltage E3. of station 3･ whieh makes the sum of two
transmission loss minimum. Fifth, adopting E3. as the lovtage of station

3, find the suitab]e voltage E'e" oE station 2 by 2-m-3c, and comparing

E2"' with the voltage gotten by 2-6, that is, summing up values from

diagrams 2-6 and 2tw3c, find the most suitable voltage E5"'. Sixth,
using E5"', find that of station 3, E., by 2-3cl, and next comparing

E&, with the voltage by 3---7, find the most suitable voltage E3, of
station 3. Thus repeating sueh tria]s, it will be possible to get the

most suitale, v.oltage of stations 2 and 3 approximately.

    Now we will follow the related steps on the example, Circle dia-

grams 3-7 and2-6 are already obtained.

                         2 -- 3a
                '   From circ]e diagrams 3----7, we take E3,, as E3a=-1･

                Ph,+Qj-,,=n1+1 -iwr2. '
                  E!/g,, B,,B,,,Zl4,,, ･
See Figs, 15 to ' 18 in the following.

E,,

N

1.67

g'.6e'

I.50

x. 2..7e

l.33

1.30

l.16

O.61

1.08

O.36

ILOO-

O.IS･

O,83

O.40

O.66

1.15

O.50

2.35

From the above results, ES is 1. Then summing up these two results,
that is eircle diagrams 2---･6 and 2-3a, it is determined that the suitable

                                      'voltage E5' is l.02. '-.                                       t.                                         '                                      tt                         2 "-- 3b

using the value El}', atAain draw'eirele diagrams between 2 and 3.

                 P3!+o'Q:･]--'1 1 Es
          ･'....,E.-;'L' IS,,, -B.Isc,I'''･･'/r .J･
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Fig. !s. Circle diagrams between terminals 2 and 3a, 2 and 3d.
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Fig. 1 6. Circle diagrams between terminals 2 and 3b, 2 and 3c.
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Es

tl

1.67

3.95

l.50

2.16

]s33

l.19

le16

O.58

1.0S

O.22

1.00

O.29

O.83

o.sV

O.66

1.98

O.50

4.15

    . //1..          tt ttttFrom' the above consequenees, E,ib is gotten as 1,03. Then summing up

loss versus voltage eurves of 2-3b and 3tw7, E3. is determined as 1.02.

                         2 -pm-- 3c･

                                    ttUsing this value, again draw circle diagrams 2･de--3c.

ttt.......t..t       t ttttt/t/1/tttttttt/t t                            '                 I)23+jQ['3=.:...L-1+''i:'Z-il.2,'' '''･'
                  Eg/.                            -B,,3                                  B,3                                     'Msc

E2

N

le67

4.35

1.50

.2..52

'1.33

IA4

IJ6

O.72

lle8

O.18
I

1.00

O.14

O.83

O.65

O.66

l.36

O.50

2.52

'Cbmpa'r'in'g'

. -' N
,-ltt.

i'

8

6

4

'a

 tt

o

with ･that

:Ez

of 2--･6, the suitable voltage E5"' is 1.
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for･determining:E:i, .
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A,dopting E;,'",
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the most .sui'table voltage of tbe staV.ion 3,is deterrp. ined

                              '

.

i
i

E3 1.67 l.50 1.33 IJ6 ].08
'i .o6

E

,O,'
So. ,O.66 O.50

    N 3.60 2116 1.0S O,43 O.?,9 O.25 e.72 ].FO 3.95

                                                          '                    'With that of '3iv7, E:3, is obtained as 1.04. Repeating such procedtireg,

it is possible to approximate the most preferable value of sending

voltagesofstations･･Zand3. - .. ... .-- .
   From the results 'above obtained, if it is assumed that values so

far gotten are to be the finest values, than the suitable voltages of

all the sending power stations are determined as follows:

                                           t. ･.E,=1.97,,E,=1,E,,=,1.04,E7,=.1.07, ,,.

orexpressedbyactualKV, - -----
 i[E7,Fts4KV, E,,=60KV, ,E],:=62.5KV, E,=64KV. 'i

   As final checks of these values, the suitable voltages are to be
ealculated by the use of Eq. (12). Of eourse, also in this case, con-
cerning stations 2 and 3, several trials must be mad' e similarly to the

previous way and final consequences must be sequred. Substituting
the wholly identical data with the foregoing, the following values are

finally obtained which show a quite remarkable coincidence with those
of the graphical solutions.

    E,F64KV, E,=59.5KV, ET,,==62.84KV, E,,=64KV.

                   ･ 6. Conclusion.

    In order to clarify and simplify the determination of the.･suitable

voltages of power sending stations in an interconnected transmission

network, the authors reported here, as one way, the method of a

graphieal solution by use o£ cirele diagrams. In this case, one ge-
nerating station has most usually two transformer stations in a pwer

network system, so the suitable voltage of the station is determi,ned

PIXetsh. e SUM Of traiiSMiSSiOn IOSs consumed in each of the two braneh

    The formal analysis of this 1<ind o£ problem is ordinari-ly made by
the correct solutions of partial differential equations a$ is just re]ated

in the discussion but this is practieally impossib]e. Then it is needful
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to find some substitute for mathematieal analysis. From this point of
                                                  'view, the author think that graphical solutions are the only way to

attainthispurpose, -
    From the results of the example, it is found that the suitable volt-
ages of generating stations are the values not greetly differing from

the given voltages of the reeeiving stations, thus approximately closing

by the z'esemblance values.
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